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Let's Take Russia For Instance
Before she takes usSeal for
Better Health
Thata and
Thisa
By Pauline Clark
GLENWOOD COMMUNITY
COUNCIL NEWS
By Rueth James
The Glenwood Community Cou-
ncil of Women met at the Glen-woo- d
Community Church at 2:00
p.m. Wednesday, November 19.
Mrs. Gladys Andrew was the lead-
er, and her subject, "Thankful,
ness and Prayer" was very ably
given with the assistance of Nan-
cy and Sally Tipton, Richard and
Clyde Allred, Barbara Allred,
Marion Saunders and Tommy An
Around Reserve
Leonard Hudson copped first
money in the Hunters Pool with
a nice buck weighing 193 lbs. kill-- .
ed on the first day of the season
for a purse of $76.66. Alex Romero
took low money with the lightest
buck, weight 76 lbs., which brou-gh- t
Alex $38.33. Sid Jones split the
total purse of $115.00, holding
out the odd penny. Tsk tsk, Sid.
Mrs. Fil Ulibarri sends word
that Fil is now a proud papa. It's
a boy, born in Beaumont, Texas,
November 21.
By Slim Short
Now Russia Is the largest col-
lection of countries in the world.
Bein' the largest, she thinks she's
purty tough. Now this here Rus.
sia is tough, just like a big ole
brahma bull and also jusst about
as dumb. Not so long ago, before
a guy named Hitler made his play,
Russia took a whack at a little
bitty country called Finland. Now
when you swallow a fish, the
smart way is to take him head
first. Russia tried to swallow Fin-
land tail first, an' got all the fins
stuck in her throat. Finland kick-
ed the tar out of Russia, an' had
Big Bad Boris yelpin' like a yeller
pup with a can tied to his tail.
Time passes. The U. S. (that
stands for Us Suckors) steps in
with a few million high school
kids, who never saw the business
end of a shootin' ain in their lives
before, and a few billion of the
hard earned bucks the people of
this country never had their
hands on before or since, we
knocked the stuffln' out of a
couple of would be world rulers
But Boris, who up to a short time
before had been playin' with Fritz
and Tony, all of a sudden was on
our side. Now as soon as the shoot
in' is over Big Bad Boris, the
Borsht Bully is right back at his
ole tricks. He tells his satellite
suckers in various an' sundry
Balky states that UNNR really
stands far USSR and that Russia
won the war singlehnded. The U.
S., according to Boris, is a coun-
try where gangsters are In pow-
er, and the common man can not
walk on the sidewalk. All of this,
while Russia allows elections
where only one candidate Is gun-
ning, where to be caught on the
street after dark in a Soviet oc.
cupied zone is to Invite imprson- -
ment, or Instant executiion and
where the word 'Davai' means
cough up proito, or else. The
Glorious Red Army can do no
wrong, but If Boris does keep
your trap shut if you want to stay
health. Now Russia thinks the
U.S.A. is a land of softies. We
sent some of the finest soldiers
overseas who ever shouldered a
musket. But, soldiers are not
nor are they politicians,
and most unfortunately, all Rus.
slans are politicians. They veto
every move an American makes,
and the U.S. boys let them get
away with it. Now the only way
to deal with a Russian is to reach
over and 'take him,' if he gives
you any lip, shove it back in his
puss. I would like to De siuin-nex-
to 'Comrade' Vishlnsky when
he opens his yap and makes his
'warmongering' speeches, boy! he'd
think all hell had broke loose and
the ceiling fell in. And, after it
was all over, Mr. Vishlnsky would
be callin' me 'Tovarish' and would
be lovin' me like a brother. You
got to deal like that with people
from a country like Russia, where
brute strength is the order of the
day. We have been accused by
Boris of every crime in the book
and some not listed, like export-in- '
bedbugs, and we have took it.
I think it is time to get up on our
hind laigs an' say, 'anybody a sit-ti-
at our table who don't like
the grub can go to. . . ., an make it
stick. Russia has laid claim to
everyhlng we have sent to feed
her starvin' satelites, and the sil-
ly jerks believe it--or else. One of
the things that puzzles me is how
a country with a free press, and
firee speech, and as good to her
people as the ole US can be the
birthplace of such an ignorant
Ckrlstaas Seals
. . . TMr Protottloa
Agol'rt ToberciUilj
Buy Yours
NOW!
DAT1L DOINGS
Mrs. Reed has been in Albuquer
que for several days so there is no
news from that end this week. Mr,
Les Reed says nothing ever hap.
pens mere anyway, only a ear
wreck last week and two men got
killed, and then two hunters mis-
took their own car for a deer, and
shot the dickens out of the radiat-
or. Oh yes, Mrs. Frances Martin
of the Navajo Lodge met a truck
head on and did considerable
damage to her car, and quite a bit
of snow fell in Datil last week.
but as Mr. Reed says, nothing of
any importance happened in Da.
til, but Mrs. Reed will be back on
the job next week.
FARM BRIEFS
." i. J VDuring the winter months,
brood sows and their litters
should receive alfalfa hay or oth
er legume ray when pasture crops
are not available. The legume hay
of good quality 'Will furnish pro-tei-
vitamins, and minerals which
are necessary for young growing
pigs. A protien supplement is also
necessary for proper development..
Don't Stretch Fences Too Tight
Many farmers take the life out
of their fences by stretching wires
too tightly. That's especially true
with woven wire fenres, and
nearly forty per cent of all fences
are of that type. Woven wire
fencing is manufactured with
small bends in the wire which
permit the fence to shrink in cold
weather and expand in hot weath-e- r
without sagging. When those
little bends are taken out, the
fence loses its ability to automa-
tically take up the slack. And
that same line, don't stretch
wire as tight on a hot day as you
would on a cold day.
Multiple Births in Cattle
Dairy cows have 98 per cent
single births, beef cattle 99.S par
cent. Most of ther rest are twins.
Triplet births occur at the rate
of 1 in 300 with dairy cows, or
about one-thir- d of one per cent.
Quadruplets stand about 1 in
14,000. Brown Swiss records are
the basis for most of the above.
With goats, based on Beltville,
Md., records taken by the U.S.D.A
sixty one percent of births are
twins, 22 per cent triplets and 0.6
per cent quadruplets.
Cleaning Seen
Seed of sorghums, com, oats,
and other spring planted crops
should be processed for planting
as soon as time is available. The
recleaning of the threshed seed is
an important step in getting such
seed ready for planting. By hav-in- g
this work done early, one can
have time for testing for germin
ation and purity without undue
.rush.
Most profound statement of the
week was made by Slim Short in
a conversation with Justice of the
Peace Rogers; "Well, I'll tell yuh,
Een iffen yuh ask me, We'll eith-
er be at war in a year, or we
won't."
This one was submitted by Stell
Kiehne: Rastus: "Where at you
goin' Sambo? Sambo: "I'se gwine
down to get mahself some of
these here now, tuberculosis
stamps."
What's dey?"
Laiiibo; "Every yehr ah gets
mahself fo' bits wuth uh dem
stamps and den ah sticks em on
man chess'.... an ah ain' neveh
had no tuberculosis yit."
America was better off when
we had more 'whittlers' in office,
and fewer 'chislers'.
' My husband blossomed out with
this one:
The new long skirts
Are heavenly bliss
To girls with legs
Like this 0 or this )(.
My old man says it makes him
so happy when I have to take one
o toy frequent trips to Silver City
Just before I hit him, he finished
with: because he is always so glad
to see me come home!
.i
He'd better behave himself or
I won't let him be my baby sitter
any more, and will cut his wages
in half, to 25c a week.
He says a baby sitter is like a
blackmailer . . . they both accept
hush money.
ATTENTION:
TRUCKERS AND SHIPPERS
Wiilesap, Jonathan, Delicious
and Rome Beauty apples in Rio
Arriba County are now ready for
market. Interested truckers and
shippers should contact the coun-
ty extension agents in Espanola,
vho will round up producers so
that full loads will be available.
CHURCH NOTICES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Regular preaching services at
the Presbyterian churches in Re-
serve, Quemado and Apache
Creek to be conducted by William
Lytle each Sunday, are as fol.
lows:
Quemado:
1st Sunday of ea. month 8 p.m.
2nd Sunday of ea. month 4 p.m.
4th Sunday of ea. month 4 p.m.
Apache Creek:
1st Sunday of ea. month 2 p.m.
.rd Sunday of ea. month 2 p.m.
Reserve:
Every Sunday morning 11 a. m.
Everyone is invited to attend.
L. D. S. SERVICES
Leslie C Laney, Bishop
HELD IN LUNA CHAPEL
each Sunday. Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Church service at 2:00
p.m. except first Sunday of month
when services are held jointly at
10 a.m. -
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTTST
CHURCH IN RESERVE
Pablo B. Rom&ro, pastor
Sabbath School 9:30 to 11:00 am
Preaching 11:00 am to 12 noon
Young Peoples Missionary Vo-
lunteers 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Everybody welcome.
drews, who sang a group of suit
able songs .Helen Tipton gave a
reading, and Mrs. Andrews selec-
ted her devotional from the
Psalms. A motion was made and
seconded to change the dues to
10c per month. The Christmas
pipgram was discussed and we
want to announce that there will
be an outside Christmas tree for
the whole community, Tuesday
December 23, at 7:00 p.m.
Officers for 1948 were elected
by secret ballot and were as fol
lows: President, Helen Tipton;
vice president and transportation
chairman, Elsie Ford; Secretary- -
Tseasuier, Mrs. Word Haynie;
Reporter and hospitality chair-ma-
Mrs. Gladys Andrews.
The program for the year is as
follows: January book review, The
Robe; February, Wells of Living
Water; March, Passion Week;
April, Our Rendezvous With God;
May, Before You Say 'I Do'; June
Boook Review: "The Leper King."
Octber, Miracles of Jesus; Novem
ber, Life of David; December,
Christ is Born.
Remember, everyone is cordial
ly invited to attend these meet-
ings. The Council needs the whole
hearted cooperation of each and
every woman in this community.
Please come, let us all work to.
gether and help each other.
NEW MEXICO RANCHERS GET
RESULTS FROM SPRAYING
CATTLE FOR GRUB CONTROL
By Joe V. Whitman
"Yes, sir, I had my cattle spray,
ed far grubs last fall, and I never
had cattle winter better. No, my
cows didn't fight flies this spring.
The only cow on my ranch I saw
running from heel flies was the
milk cow, and we forgot to spray
her. Yes, my neighbor had heel
flies. You see, they didn't spray
for grubs. Their cows were irun-nin- g
on one side of the fence, and
mine were grazing as contented
as you please on my side of the
fence.
These remarks were made, not
by one, but by many ranchers in
New Mexico who treated their
cows for cattle grubs last fall.
Nearly all of these ranchers plan
to repeat the treatment this fall.
Mny of them will add DDT to the
mixture and treat for lice at the
same time.
Cattle grabs should be treated
when the first large ones appear,
ready to drop out. Seven and a
half pounds of powder containing
five percent rotenone pert- - 100 gal-
lons of water, sprayed in the
grubby portion of the animal's
back at 400 pounds pressure, is
usually the most practioal treat-
ment far range cattle. When lice
treatment is desired at the same
time, four pounds of 50 per cent
wettable DDT powder may be
added per 100 gallons of the grub
mixure and applied all over the
animals. A separate treatment for
lice may be made, if desired, by
using he same amount of DDT
powder in 100 gallons of water;
application may bo made either
before or after the girub treatment
Further information and
can be obtain 3d from your
county agent
We had a little snow last
week, but it didn't stay long and
summer has returned to Reserve,
at least in the day time.
17 Shopping Days 'till Xmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cobb of
Pie Town were in Reserve on bus-ine-
last week.
Ed and Abe Higgins went up to
Albuquerque to visit Cecil Higgins
and Glen McCarty several days
last week. The boys are working
for the Mountain States Tel and
Tel in the city. '
Mr. B. C. Kroggell of Socorro
was in Reserve visiting with Emil
O. Kiehne of the Five Bar ranch
the other day.
Elwyn Rchard 'Pee Wee' Clark
of Reserve, Gene Porter and Joe
Balrd of Apache Creek, all stu-
dents at New Mexico A&M ware
homo for Thanksgiving.
I hear Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark
formerly of Pine Lawn, who have
been sojourning in Colorado, are
n wliving in Silver City, New Mex.
ico.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Romero
spent the Thanksgiving weekend
in Hot Springs, New Mexico visit,
ing their daughter, Rosemary,
who is attending school there.
CARNIVAL BAZAAR AND
DANCE DECEMBER 18
Everyone is planning for the
Big Carnival, Bazaar and Dance
that is to be held the evening of
December 18 at the Reserve High
school auditorium. There is to be
a floor show, Bingo, Fishpond,
Grab Bag, Baseball Throw Penny
Pitch and many other things for
the Bazaar. Everyone is invited.
sap as a commie. I have stood In
the streets of many eastern cities,
even the capital In Washington
itself, and heard crumbs stand up
and defend Russia, and even ad.
vocate overthfowln' our govern,
ment, and the police standin' by
to protect these stinkln' wooly
heads, beln' called- everyhlng a
a white man wouldn't stand for
by the selfsame B....ds they were
ordered to protect. I would like to
be sanding on a street corner in
Moscow and hear somebody even
mildly critisize any Russian pol-
icy in the hearing of a GPU. I'm
sure the funeral would be shortly
after. I'm so burned up at that
Russian ventriloquist dummy, VI.
shinsky, the next time somebody
praises a Russian Kremlin inspir.
ed act to me I'm going to
give him a Russian Poakah.
G. L. Patterson of the Deming
Qraphic has a new degree. D.PL.
(Doctor of Profane Language.)
THE CATRON COUNTY NEWSFAGS TWO
Thursday, December 4, 1947
SUPPORT CATRON COUNTY
News sums up the situation pret
ty thoroughly:
KNOW THY FRIENDS. Which
reminds us of the old wheeze
about the guy who was walking
CLASSIFIED ADS
There was a deer hunter fromRATES: ONE CENT PER WORD near here; down the street, when somebody
came up behind him and with aWho did not resemble a deer
G and W VARIETY
STORE
Across from the Courthouse
Reserve, New Mexico
PER ISSUE, MINIMUM
CHARGE 25 CENTS
New Mexicana
By M. J. Davis
DICK DEAD-EY- JR. Ever
since thise precocious Quiz Kids
went on the air several years ago
to confound, confuse and confute
ther less erudite elders, we have
near;
When he failed to wear red
The mortician said;
IT'S EGGS & MILK PER BAG
OP FEED THAT COUNT. Purina
"Mr. Neverfear lies on his bier
genial, "Hello, Bill, you old goat."
fetched him a slap on the back
which knocked him to the pave-
ment. Picking himself painfully,
out of the gutter, the victim said:
"Look, my name's not Bill and I
don't know yo,u. And if Bill's your
pal what's the Idea of hitting him
Chows and "Reliable" Brand Feed
here."(made with Purina Concentrates) had a secret sympathy for their
parents and other folks who haveFARMERS MARKET, Silver City CRYSTAL BALL DEPT. Win- - LAN. M. 016-4t- o ter is in the air, accompanied byto live with, and around them.
Since the opening of the local the patter of rubber-sole- d feet so hard?"
deer season, however, we've dls. CAFE"Listen, Buddy," snarled theand the slap, slap of a basketball
being dribbled down the floor.covered another group of parents
This is the time of the year whenmore deserving of our condolences
those who have tenderly nurtured
other, pugnaciously "It's none of
your darned blankety blank bus.
Iness how hard I hit my friend
Bill."some little junior sharpshooter
the long lean, lithe wonder-boy- s
come into their own, stealing the
spotlight from the huskier be- -
SEWING MACHINES - Sales, re-
pairs, parts for all makes. Work
guaranteed. Washing machine
parts. Sewing Machine & Appli-
ance Co., 102 S. Bullard, Silver
City, New Mexico. Jyl7-13t- c
FOR SALE..1936 Plymouth tudor
sedan. New tires. Body in fair
condition. Motor overhauled. Pric-
ed to sell quick $450. See Pablo
Romero at the Esther Cash Store
In Reserve. N6-tf- c
HIGHWAY NEWS. New Mexisince early childhood never dream
ing that they clutched a viper to
ELMO THOMPSON, Prop.
AMERICAN AND SPANISH
STYLE DISHES
Regular Breakfasts, Luncheons
and Dinners
Best Coffee In the West
Reserve, New Mexico
moths of the gridiron. ThiB is not
for publication, BUT, the Univer- -
co's 1948 license plates will be
white on blue for passenger cairs,
blue on white for trucks bothsity of New Mexico just might aswind up with the Border Confer,
ence title this year. Seven of last
their breasts.
I refer, for example, to Clyde
Netherland of Carlsbad; Filo M.
Sedillo, and C. G. Hennington,
Belen; Bob Kilpatrick Gallup;
resulting in black and blue on
pedestrians. Late arrival of 1100year's top ten Lobo hoopsters are
back in uniform this season and
Coach Woody Clements has that
and G. Weaver of Socorro. Their gallons
of paint will delay deliv-
ery of the new plates, advises
State Penetentiairy Warden HowFOR SALE, Genet mule
5 yrs old,
wicked gleam in his eye again.will weigh 1050 lbs. good to pack
and ride, very gentle. One horse KNOW THINE ENEMIES.
assorted offspring, aged 14, 12 11
and 9 years, respectively, all got
their bucks on the opening day of
the season, usually with a single
shot. The rest of the party drew
trailer stout built, tracks good
ell Gage. Meanwhile, he has been
forced to reject a suggestion by
his "workers" that they be allow-e- d
to return home until the paint
Herb Hathoway of Zia was wait.
flat hitch can be made wiht ball
hitch. Call Jimmy Spurgeon
ing for a bus In the Santa Fe de-p-
the other night when a total
NACONA
COWBOY BOOTS
One of the Best
$19.59 and $29.50
Borensteins
DEPARTMENT STORE
Since 1892
Silver City, N. M.
C. O. D. Orders Filled
arrives. Weak union,blanks.
Are these our children?ranch, Glenwood, N.M. N27-4t- c
Incidentally, the new tags willH. C. of HUNTING. After he
New and Used typewriters for bad added up his expenses for lie
stranger stepped up and, without
warning, slugged him a mighty
wallop in the kisser. Later, the
stranger explained in court that
he had mistaken Hathoway for
another chap with whom he had
a "misunderstanding". This sec
be sold in sets, one for each end
of the car. In that way a traffic
victim can note the license num-
ber clearly, both when the car
enses, traveling, ammunition, shoe
soles red hat time lost from his
sale. Service on all makes type-writer- s
and adding machines.
Trips to Reserve. Write us a card
or send machine - Hefley's 212
job, and a $25 fine for failing to fi,rst runs him down and after it
tag his kill, a Tucumcari hunter nas DacKea over him.Arizona st.. Silver City, N. M. estimated ins total cost ior a nv ond "misunderstanding" cost the
slugger eqactly $45.60 including01617tp pouod buck was $79 or 72
cents a pound. "Looks like beef
steak would have been cheaper,"
mused the nimrod. He's been out
repair bills far Hathoway at St.
Vincents Hospital .Not only does
a guy have to protect himself
from his own enemies, he has to
watch out for those that other
people make.
FOR SALE: 2500 watt 32v. Jac-
obs Wlndcharger. New batteries,
Radios, Motors and other appli-
ances. This is a real power plant.
Write Vernon Elliott, drier, New
the woods too long; it's ham
burger you get for 79 cents a
pound.
TURN ABOUT. Up near Mos- -
quero, a buck almost brought a
hunter back to town. Mortally
wounded, the animal charged the
hunter and gave him a pretty
GAYLORD IRON
AND MACHINE CO.
Silver City, N. M.
800 Bullard St.
WELDING, FABRICATION
MACHINISTS
CYLINDER BLOCK AND
CYLINDER HEAD REPAIRS
BY UARANTEED MOGULOID
ARC BONDING METHOD.
(Cold Weld)
AMERICAN BEAUTY SALON
219 Broadway Phone 90
and
ETHEL'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
115 Market Phone 329
NEW NEW
$10.00 HELENE CURTISS
COLD WAVES
Be Glamorous, try an Eyelash
and Eyebrow Dye.
We carry a complete stock of
Dermetics Farel Destin, and
Revlon Line
We specialize in Dermetic Facials.
Special service to out of town
Customers
Early and Late Appointments
For better service wirite or phone
for appointments.
Silver City . New Mexico
rough time before bolting into the
woods. The bruised and battered
marksman barely made It back to
HAIR SHAPING, lovely cold
waves; all your beauty needs.
Gartltanias Beauty Salonj, Hotel
Magdalena, Magdalena, N. Mex.
D4 4tc
FOR SALE; Good Milch cow, half
Jersey and half durham. 4 years
old. Inquire G and W Variety
Store, Reserve, N. M. D4 2tp
WELL DRILL machine mounted
on 37 Chev. truck, good condition,
$500 cash. Frank Christian, Pie
Town, Ne wMex. D4 4tp.
civilization. If deer were issued
carbines, half the entire
male population of New Mexico
would be exterminated. As it is, a
West Virginia sportsman was
shot by his dog, when it stepped
Steak House and
Cocktail Lounge
CHARCOAL BROILED
STEAK
Featuring EDDIE at the
HAMMOND ORGAN
and your Genial Hosts
GENE and EDDIE at the bar
1921 W. Central
Albuquerque, N. Mex
on the trigger of the hunter's
automatic shotgun as the latter
stooped to pick up a quail. Maybe
we better have a congressional in
112 N. Bullard Phone 130
RUEBUSH BROS. SADDLERYvestigation; might be some slnls.
Automotive Parts and Repairs
PHELPS MOTORS
Goodrich Tires & Tubes
Conoco Products
Mrs. Geo. B. Phelps Reserve
ter movement. Handmade Saddles, Chans. Boots
POET'S CORNER. Jed's Cor- - Belts, Leather Goods of All Kinds
ner Commentary in the Melrose SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
SANTA IS HERE ! !
We Have Jilst What You've Been Looking For.
GIVE A GIFT FOR THE HOME THIS CHRISTMAS
S E E t
OUR STOCK OF
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES
ABC . THOR . T.W TEST - AUTO MAGIC
Yes, We Have Linoleum By The Yard, or 9x12 Rugs
HAROINGS FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Magdalena, New Mexico
Exclusive Dealers of Philco
Radios and Refrigerators
THE EXCHANGE
Hardware and Furnture
Water Well Equipment
Building Supplies
Quemado New Mexico
WHITE MOUNTAIN HOME FURNISHINGS
EAGER SPRINGERVTLLE, ARIZ.
Hardware and Building Material
Ed Slade, Owner Phone: Eager
ACE AUTO SUPPLY
FSThe Stamp ofAPPROVAL
OK
HOT WATER HEATERS
HA.DEES
SEAT COVERS FLOOR MATS
SEAT CUSHIONS
SEAL BEAM ADAPTOR KITS
GENERATORS
NOW AVAILABLE
HOT POINT
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE
GO DOWN TO "ACE" TO REPLACE YOUR PARTS
IF HE HASN'T GOT THEM HE'LL GET THEM.
Special Attention to Mall Orders
151 S. 4th St. Phone 25069 Albuquerque, N. M.
Unties the Kitchen From
Your Apron Si.Ings
SEE THEM NOW
Use Our lay-Awa- y Plan
A Small Deposit Will Hold
Any Article Until Christmas
IT ELEC. CO.
DATIL HARDWARE CO.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
See Us For Your Hardware Needs
George Howell, pi.ip. DatU, N. M.
259.75
111 South Fifth St. Albuquerque, N. M. Dial 4222
fAOS TffiUEl!Thursday, December 4, U47
QUEMADO TAVERN
BAR CAFE ROOMS
On Highway 60
Quemado, New Mexico
When Shopping In SILVER
Eat at the
CLUB CAFE
209 Texas St.
Silver City, New Mexico
CATRON COUNTY NEWS
Catron County's Only Newspaper
Published Every Thursday at
Reserve, New Mexico
Published By
Pauline Clark and Jack Thompson
Pauline Clark, Editor
M. P. Clairk, Managing Editor
Beportorial Staff
Glenwood .Mrs. Ed Shellhorn and
Mrs. Julia Covey
Apache Creek . . . Mrs. Olga Neea
Luna Mrs. Maggie Lanehart
Mogollon Mrs. Claude Lewis
Red Hill C. G. Hall
Quemado Mrs. Lillie Dyer
Datll Faith M. Reed
Frisco River Gery Keith
Pie Town Mrs. John Cobb
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by
mail; $1.25 six months; 65c thiree
months; Payable in Advance
Advertising Bates on Bequest
Entered as second class matter
August 22, 1947 at the post office
at Reserve, New Mexico, under
the act March S, 1879.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY NEWS
IN THE PROBATE COURT IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
CATRON, STATE OF NEW
MEXICO
IN THE MATTER OF )
THE LAST WILL AND ) No. 168
TESTAMENT OF NAOMI)
A. REYNOLDS, DECEASED)
NOTICE OF RENDERING AC-
COUNT FOR FINAL SETTLE-
MENT, AND PETITION FOR
DISTRIBUTION AND DISCHAR-
GE
To the heirs and unknown heirs
of Naomi A. Reynolds, Deceased
NOTICE Is hereby given that
William Harry Reynolds and A.
Owen Reynolds, Executors of the
estate of Naomi A. Reynolds, De.
ceased, have rendered ajii pre-
sented for final settlement, and
filed In this court, their account
of such administration, Jtogether
with a petition for the final dis-
tribution of said estate and their
discharge together with their
bondsmen, and that Monday, the
1st day of December, A. D. 1947,
at 10 o'clock A. M of said day at
the court room of Bald court, in
the town of Reserve, Catron
County, New Mexico, has been
set for the settlement of said ac-
count and the hearing of said pet-
ition, and all persons interested
in said estate are notified then
and there to appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be settled
and allowed, and why distribution
of said estate should not there
Gila Valley Co.
Gila, New Mexico
PETERS SHOES (exclusive)
GENERAL LINE OF DRY
GOODS YARD GOODS
PRINTS, FLANNELS AND
BLANKETS
FRESH MEAT AND
VEGETABLES
WHERE THE CUSTOMER
IS ALWAYS RIGHT
S. 0. s.
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
BOOKS
PHONORAPH
RECORDS
Silver City, N. M.
IE
600 N. BULLARD ST.
EDITORIAL
Sometime ago a bunch of the
fellows from down a round Re.
serve, Luna and Glenwood got to-
gether and formed a Chamber of
Commerce. These men, all leaders
in their respective communities,
didn't want to do anything with-
out the whole county participating
so they ' appointed me to try to
contact the business men of the
county and the ranchers and farm-
ers and poll them on their desire
in this matter. I did so, sending
out a circular letter with a coupon
attached and a self addressed,
staamped envelope to return the
questionaire. So far the results
have been very discouraging. I
hare carried on quite a bit of cor-
respondence with outside inter-
ests in the name of the Catron
County Chamber of Commerce.
Most of the expense coming out
of my own pocket I don't believe
there Is anyone not interested in
furthering the interests of Catron
County, for anything that benefits
this county, benefits all the people
in the county.
We are living in a land of vast
natural resources, most of which
are undeveloped, and in addition,
we have gome of the most beau-
tiful scenic country in the United
States, most of which can not be
enjoyed because of the poor roads
and general apathy of the people
in obtaining roads.
A Chamber of Commerce Is de.
signed to bring these things to the
attention of the proper agencies
and to obtain better facilities. Up
until a month ago the Telephone
people were not even aware that
a line could be brought in from
Datil to Reserve, and so it goes
with many facilities the people of
this county must do without, sim-
ply because there Is no agency to
present the facts. Other places
are getting the various improve-
ments, and the added revenue
from tourist travel, solely because
they are working together. So
lets abandon the let 'George do It'
attitude and start cooperating a
little more for the general good of
all the people. Sit down and write
me, M. F. Clark, Secretary, Cham-be- r
of Commerce, Reserve, New
Mexico. It won't cost much to
write, and the expense Incurred
will be more than repaid by the
advantages obtained by a county
wide organization.
I
j
M.j
E)RU LEY ' S
JUST GOOD FOOD
SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO
Radio
Repairing
io.ooo play!
b.000 phonograph!
2,000 NEEDLESij
KOMEMAKERS
SHOP
EL SOL THEATER BLDG.
Phone 1 Silver City, N.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
X
To Quemado
To Magdalena
FOR ALL YOUR BUTANE AND PROPANE NEEDS
Specializing In All Types of Heating Equipment
If It's Butane or Propane Equipment We Have It
PHONE 99
HARVEY'S ICE CREAM
Cold Drinks .-- Candy
Cigarettes
Harvey Armstrong, Prop
On Highway 60 Pie Town
Agee Drug Store
SILVER CITY .. NEW MEXICO
Phone 22
FRANKLIN VACCINES
and
SUPPLIES
We carry a Complete Line of Cos.
metlcs and Drugs
Mail Orders Filled on All
Merchandise.
Gantzll
Paul R.
J Jeweler
Hi NEW MEXICO
III SILVER CITY,
The Store with an H
n Established Reputation I
PHONE 96
Specializing in Barbeque and Chlcken.In.The-Baske- t
SPORTSMEN'S CAFE
Steaks - Chicken Dinners
Hot Breakfasts
Open 6:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
TOMMY and MOZELLE BUTLER ALPINE, ARIZONA
upon be immediately made the
person entitled thereto without
further notice of proceedings, and
the Executors and their bonds-
men be discharged.
Reference is hereby made to the
said account and petition for fur.
ther pariculars. Ove E. Overson,
F.eserve, New Mexico, Attorney
for Executors.
Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1M7.
Karl Kiehne, Clerk
By Lena Mae Kiehne, Deputy
(SEAL)
Furniture
C. B MONROE
212 W. Broadway
Silver City, N. M.
Phone 186
21
Days 'till Xmas
V
Make This A
Practical Xmas
Go To The
White House
m
WHERE OUR COURTEOUS
CLERKS WILL HELP YOU
SOLVE YOUR XMAS GIFT
PROBLEMS
. m
White House
Silver City, N. M.
At The Crossroads in Datil
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
SUPPOBT CATRON COUNTY
Jones & Scott
General Merchandise
Groceries
Dry Goods
Reserve New Mex.
Silver City, N. M.
Eagle
Guest
Ranch
To Reserve
FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT- H LUMBER CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
INCLUDING BUILDERS' HARDWARE
AND riTTSBURG PAINTS
714 N. Bullard Street
STOP
AT THE
Eagle Guest Ranch
Weldon Burris, owner
RESTAURANT BAR STORE
TOURIST ACCOMODATIONS DANCE HALL
GAS RESTROOMS INFORMATION
New MexlCODatil
Featuring
Frozen Foods Frozen Sea Food
Grade A Beef
GOOD LINE OF GROCERIES
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Why We Light Our Christmas TreesRegion 3 Times as Big as Texas:
Is Stake in Egypt's Sudan Defense IF TO HAVE COMPLETED
New Simla Clans New Christmas tree lights
The brilliantly lighted Christmas tree as we know it today orig-
inated late in the IGth Century, According to legend,. Martin Luther
became entranced one night with a starry Christmas sky and returned
home to set up for his children a tree illuminated with numerous
was lost completely around the
people, but also to the Powers of
Europe that the occupation would
soon be ended. Yet two generat-
ions have come and gone, sixty-fiv- e
years have been torn off the
calendar and British bayonets
still glisten in the Egyptian sun-liSh- t.
"A feint o evacuation was re-
cently made, to palliate aroused
Egyptian feeling. The lines of en-
campment were moved back a few
miles. The British forces quit
Alexandria and Cairo only to take
up new stations within an hour's
motor journey of Egypt's capital.
No forces were withdrawn from
that part of Egyptian territory
called the Sudan.
"During recent negotiations, the
British pledged themselves to com-
plete evacuation of Egypt proper
by 1949. This pledge was condi-
tional, however. The conditions
invelved concessions by Egypt as
to matters essential to her na-
tional policy. Of course Egypt de-
clined to barter on that basis. She
demands complete unconditional
evacuation."
The Unity of the Nile Valley is
a cardinal tenet of Egyptian out-
look. The conception has not been
invented to serve a political pur-
pose. It is imposed by nature and
by history.
The people of the Nile Valley
Egyptians of the North and Egyp-
tians of the South alike depend
for their very existence on the
Nile. Its waters quench their thirst,
grow their crops, generate their
power. Without its bounty, all of
Egypt would be a parched and
barren desert.
The Nile welds
Egypt in the North and the Sudan
in the South into one. No natural
frontiers divide one section from
the other. The present boundary
between Egypt and the Sudan
"made in Britain" is entirely ar-
tificial. It is merely imaginary.
Nature bestowed on it not even a
semblance of a sanction.
The population of the Valley of
the Nile forms a single commu-
nity. A majority of the people are
of the same racial stock. They
have common traditions, a com-
mon culture, and a common reli-
gion. Arabic is their common lan-
guage.
From time immemorial, Egypt
and the Sudan have been united.
From the centuries of the Pha-
raohs, throughout the Graeco-Rom- an
era, during all the years
of Arab and Turkish ascendancy,
the bonds were kept intact. In the
nineteenth century, Mohammed
Aly the Great cemented the union
in a single political organization.
Not until the British invasion
was any serious challenge ever
offered to the Unity of the Nile.
United Nations Considers
Plea of Egypt to Oust
Britain
A vast territory, over three and
Dne-ha- lf times as large as the state
it Texas, Is the stake in the pend-
ing petition of the Egyptian gov-
ernment to the United Nations to
xpel the British forces from the
Valley of the Nile River, particu-
larly from the Sudan.
The Egyptian Sudan is the large
country lying immediately south
of the kingdom of Egypt, shown
on the accompanying Map. It is 20
times the size of New York State
or six times the size of California.
THE NILE
; rry 1 valleyLIBYA , '"VjAGYPTV.
yA
'
-- 1.". ! -V
iTJ '
MAP SHOWrNG EXTENT OF
NILE VALLEY Egypt on the
North, bordering the Mediterra-
nean; Sudan to the South, reaching
the Equator.
Much of the land is rich and fer-
tile. The total number of inhabi-
tants is about 6,000,000.
In the plea to the United Na-
tions, Egypt claimed that the
British have overstayed their leave
in the Nile Valley. They came in
to quell a disturbance, took pos-
session in the name of the Egyp-
tian government, and soon began
to entrench themselves for a longer
itay. The "week-end- " stay has
stretched out to 65 years, and
Egyptians contend, in their official
request, that the peace of the
world is endangered by the con-
tinued occupation of their lands
by an alien power.
"The most solemn assurances
were given," says an Egyptian
Spokesman, "in the British Parlia-
mentnot only to the Egyptian
BOONE'S MERCANTILE
General Merchandise
Gas and OIL
Dealer for International Truck
Quemado, New Mexico
FAT'S ONE STOP
MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
A Complete Line of Groceries
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Eggs
Reserve, N. M
CLIPPER
SERVICE STATION
301 BROADWAY, I'll. 5Ct
Silver City, N. M.
TRAINING AND HAVE SOME
ELIGIBILITY LEFT, YOU MAY
ENROLL FOR. ADDITIONAL
STUDY UNDER THE GI.BILL
LA SIERRA CAFE LOBBY
We Carry a Good Line of
Electrical Supplies
CHRISTMAS FLOWERS !
Remember to put colorful
blooming plants or choice cut
flowers on your Christmas
Shopping List,
Tulip Bulbs still available.
Write or phone your needs
immediately.
Crawford
Flower Shop
K. Crawfrd Klrchman, Prop.
Established 1905 --. Phones 73.71
Silco Theater Bldg., Sliver City
Electric Light Bills are Due the
First of Each Month. Payable no
later than the tenth, at
A. ROMERO'S RESIDENCE
SCHADEL'S
BAKERY
Wholesale and Retail.
Silver City,
New Mexico
Wedding Cakes and Fancy
Cakes Our Specialty
Fresh Bread BAKED In
Silver City
Mall Orders Filled
New Mexico, it's
El Sol Theatre
11TD',7 and SATURDAY . .
December 5 and 6
Gilbert Roland and
Chris-Pi- n Martin In
"KING OF THE BANDITS"
December 7.8 and9
..'ano Withers Robert Lowery.
In
"DANGER STREET"
Plus
"KILROY WAS HERE"
With
Cooper . Jackie Coogan
December 10 and 11
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY"
Spanish Program
"EL MONJE BLANCO"
candles to represent the star- -
brightened sky.
The first written reference to a
Christmas tree is found in the
works of an unknown writer of
the early 17th- - Century who said:
"At Christmas they set up
in the parlours of Strasbourg
and hang thereon roses cut out of
many-colore- d paper, apples, wa-
fers, gold-foi- l, sweets, etc. . . ."
But the relationship of light
with the observance of Christmas
goes all the way back to the birth
of Christ when the brilliant Star
of the East became the most uni-
versal symbol of the Nativity.
Even as the early converts gath-
ered in the catacombs to observe
Christmas during the dark days
of the Church there were tiny oil
burning lamps to brighten their
somber surroundings. The interiors
of the medieval cathedrals and
churches always were banked
with rows of flickering candles
during the Christmas season, while
later in English-speakin- g coun-
tries the dancing light of the Yule
log burning in an open fireplace
added cheer to the occasion.
This flickering motion of light,
so long identified with the grave
observance of early Christmases,
BEN ROGERS
Ranches and Town Property
Dealer in Real Estate
Eox 195 Reserve, N. M.
O. K. CLEANERS
Sprlngerville, Ariz.
Spotting and Dry Cleaning
Courteous and Prompt Service
Our Policy
Mall Orders Accepted
JEAN PUGH, Prop.
RESERVE FILLING
STATION
"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
Phillips Gasoline . Oils Lee
Tires Air Water Service
jRescrve New Mex.
SVVAPP'S SERVICE STA.
& GARAGE
Magnolia Products
Welding & Mechanic Work
Tires Repaired Grease Jobs
"Turkey" Bradford Luna
Variety of Notions in Stock
BIGGINS CONFECTIONERY
Ice Gveam Sandwiches
Coffee Soda Fountain
Ed & Amsie Higgins Reserve
LEONARD & CLARK
KOTCR CO.
Silver City, New Mexico
Phone 125
PLYMOUTH
DE SOTO
PACKARD
WHITE TRUCKS
CASE FArwM
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
turn of the 20th Century when the
electric light replaced the unsafe,
outmoded wax candle. But now
the electric light itself has re-
verted to that dancing light effect
through its newest development
the Bubble-Lit- e.
For the first time it is now pos-
sible to obtain all the brilliancy
and motion that was
lost when use of the candle was
discontinued in Christmas tree
decorating. The Bubble-Lit- e con-
sists of an "action" candle-shape- d
three-inc- h glass tube set in a two-ton-
translucent plastic base,
which in turn houses a
bulb. This small bulb serves
to light up the ornamental plastic
base, as well as to generate suff-
icient heat to whirl the gayly-colore- d
fluid in the glass tube
upward in a continually bubbling
spiral, while sending rays of light
colorfully dancing through the
upper glass "candle." Manufac-
tured by Noma Electric Corpora-
tion, Bubble-Lite- s were available
only in limited quantities last
year, but more than 25,000,000
Noma Bubble-Lite- s are being pro-
duced for use this Christmas.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY NEWS
,
CATRON COUNTY
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
June P. Overson
Ove E. Overson
Reserve, N. M.
Open 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
MACKIE'S CAFE
Steaks - Dinners
Good Coffee
By Uncle Bills Bar Reserve
Roller Service Station
Good Gulf Gas & Oil
Quemado New Mexico
" Arc & Acetylene Welding
Off. Brake - Light Inspection
In Silver City,
The Silco Theatre
(Matinees Wed., Sr.t., Sun.)
FRIDAY and SATURDAY . .
December 5 and 6
Walt Disney's
TECHNICOLOR FEATURE
"FUN and FANCY FREE "
with Dnniild Duck, Mickey Mouse
and Jimin) Crickets
SUNDAY and MONDAY .
Dprer.iher 7 and 8
Faramount's All.Star
Revue
"VARIETY GIRL"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Decipher 0 and 10
Arturo DeCordova and
Dorothy Patrick in
"NEW ORLEANS"
Caterpillar Diesel Engines
Dependable . Economical
BOB JfiCKSON
CLAUK COURTS
Parts Silver City Supplies
TEXACO SERVICE
STATION
Everything For Your Car
G. L. Sickles Dutil, N. M.
SHOUGII'S GROCERY
Si DRY GOODS
Texaco Gna and Oils
Quemado New' Mexico
FLOWERS and GIFTS
Norcross and Hallmark
GREETING CARDS
WESTERN XMAS CARDS
MUMS for the Game
THANKSGIVING DAY and
CORSAGES for the DANCE
Silver City, New Mexico
Across from the Telephone Co.
LUBRICATION $115
OIL CHANGE, 5 at. 1.7C
WASH
FLATS 65c
COURTESY
OUU POLICY
